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Maclean's Ranks
U of G Among

Top Universities
Guelph places second in reputation, fourth overall

T

HE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH
and a wide range of undergraduate
continues to be one ofCanada's and graduate programs).
top universities, according to the
In the comprehensive university
annual Maclean's rankings released rankings, British Columbia's Simon
last week. U of G placed second in Fraser University was first, the Unireputation and fourth overall versity of Victoria was second, and
among comprehensive universities.
the University of Waterloo was
"I'm pleased that we've been able third. Guelph was ranked No. I in
to maintain ow level of excellence total research dollars among comdespite some turbulent economic prehensive universities.
In the reputational survey, U ofG
times," says president Alastair
Summerlee. "Our continued place- was ranked second overall and secment among the nation's top ond in each of four categories: highest quality, most innovative, leaders
schools is proof of how hard ow
University community has worked of tomorrow and best overall.
The reputationaJ ranking is based
together to address challenges and
preserve the quality of the Guelph on surveys from several hundred
peop\e actoss \he. counuyi incl.u<\ing
educational experience."
The annual Madean's university GEOs of major Canadian corporaissue includes two different surveys: tions, high school counsellors and
an overall ranking of institutions academic administrators.
"As always, it's gratifying that the
and a reputational survey. Universities are divided into three categories: nation's business and education
medical/doctoral, primarily under- leaders keep giving us such high
graduate and comprehensive (a sig- marks and positive feedback," says
nifi.cant amount of research activity Summerlee.

Of War and Pandemic
War and pandemic are the theme of the theatre studies progtam's fall production, Unity (1918), a
plav bjl Kevin Kerr. DIN<ted by Prof. Alan filewocf, the pla,-la -In a
small Saskatchewan town that is transformed when soldiers returning home from the Rrst World War bring
the Spanish Influenza with them. Among the nine-member student cast are Vicki Sullivan and Nick
Nahwegahbow, above. fhe play runs nightly until Nov. 14 at the George Luscombe Theatre. Showtlme is 8
p.m. Tickets are $8 and $10.
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Campus Consultations Begin
on Secondary Areas of Study Guelph Retains
First of two town hall meetings to be held this month in Rozanski Hall
Top Research Spot

vice-president (academic). who is
chairing the group. "We want to enswe that we're being as thorough
reviewing the
and as inclusive as possible."
secondary areas ofstudy is beginning
The working group was orgaa series of campus-wide consulnized last spring after the Board of
tations this month.
Undergraduate Studies (BUGS) apMade up of faculty, staff and stuproved in principle the elimination
dents. the group will meet with
of minors in the degree programs
deans' councils, department curric- and then m embers of Senate sugulum committees, program counselgested additional consultation was
lors, student government leaders required.
and registrarial staff. It will also conCwrently, the University offers
sult with alumni.
more than 50 minors, many ofwhich
Group members are gathering have fewer than 20 students. Overall,
information on how to best meet the fewer than IO per cent of U ofG stuacademic objectives of all secondary
dents are enrolled in a minor. The
areas of study, including minors, arcombination of majors, minors and
eas of emphasis and certificates.
secondary areas of studies has reTwo town hall meetings are also
sulted in a complex curriculum
planned, with the first set for Nov. 19
structure with more than 2,500
at 5:30 p.m. in Room 103 of
combinations.
Rozanski Hall. The second will be
Rather than focusing on minors,
held in January.
the working group is looking at all is"We thought this was a good way
sues related to secondary areas of
to capture feedback and other points study, says Desmarais. This may inthat may not be reflected in our clude examining the pedagogical
other formal consultations," says
reasons for secondary areas of study,
Prof. Serge Desmarais, associate
analyzing the number of students
BY LORI BONA HUNT

A

with
University's

WORKING GROUP charged

taking minors, and reviewing requirements for minors in specific
programs and the curriculums of
programs that don't accommodate
secondary study areas.
Other members of the group are
BUGS member Prof. Bill Gardner,
Computing and Information Science; Patricia Tersigni, co-ordinator
of undergraduate curriculum; Prof.
Pablo Ramirez, English and Theatre
Studies; Nathan Lachoswky, a CBS
student and Central Student Association academic commissioner; Prof.
Jonathan Newman, director of the
School of Environmental Sciences;
Prof. Clare MacMartin, associate
dean (academic) of the ColJege of
Social and Applied Human Sciences;
Nancy Schmidt, director of learning
and pedagogy initiatives; Allison
Webb, an OVC student and student
senator; and BA program counsellor
Donna Reimer.
The group is scheduled to present
a report to BUGS in late March. The
report and any subsequent decisions
will also be presented to Senate for
discussio n and decision.
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Research Infosource ranks U of G No. 1 for eighth time .

0

NCE AGAIN, u of G is Canada's
top comprehensive research
institution in the annual "Top 50
Research Universities" list published
Oct. 27 by a national consulting
firm. This is the eighth year Guelph
has held the coveted spot.
by
Research
The survey
Jnfosow ce ranks Canada's universities based on sponsored research income from both government and
non-government sowces. U of G
was tops among comprehensive universities (those without a medical
school) with research income in excess of $142 million, a 6.9-per-cent
increase over last year.
Compared with all Canadian
universities, U of G is 14th - the
highest ranking for a university
without a medical school. Guelph is
also among seven Ontario universities that made Research Infosowce's
elite"$ JOO-million club" for institutions attracting $100 million or
more in sponsored research income.
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Jn a second survey also published

by Research lnfosowce, U of G
placed second among comprehensive universities in the uResearcb
University of the Year" ranking.
Guelph earned top marks for total
sponsored research income and faculty research intensity.
"The fact that U of G continues
to be so highly ranked is a great example of how medium-sized universities can pack a powerful research
punch," says Prof. Kevin Hall, vicepresident (research).
It also illustrates the confidence
that granting agencies and industry
partners have in U of G's ability to
generate ideas and innovations that
will make a difference, he says.
"Guelph excels in the kind of
research the world needs now: environmental sustainability, communities and culture, animal and human
health, and food and water. These
are the very issues at the root of today's global crises."

[mrJU.~4'1.)j
Campus Hardware Limited

1027 Gordon Street
Gue lph, Onta r io NlG 4X1
Tel. (519) 836-3721
Fax (519) 836-5664
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Construction to Start Soon
Work on Richards, Thornbrough linked to strategic growth in School of Engineering

I

NITIAL CONSTRUCTION is set to
begin shortly on the first phase of
a planned expansion and renovation
of th e Richards and Thornbrough
buildings.
The project has been among the
University's capital priorities since
2008 and is linked to proposals included in both the integrated plan
and the multi-year plan for strategic
growth in the School of Engineering.
The school is beginning to see
success with its plans to increase
both undergraduate and graduate
enrolment, with most of the growth
expected in the mechanical engineering program that began this fall,
says Prof. Tony Vannelli, dean of the
College of Physical and Engineering
Science.
Plans call for increasing the number of undergraduates from 550 to

I ,200 by fall 20 14 and the number of

graduate students from 130 to 220.

•Enriched Academic Curriculum

•Athletic Program including:
Martial Arts, Swi mming, Skating,
Yoga and Gym
• Musikga rten

•Core French
•Monthly Field Trips
•Certified Montessori Teac hers
Low Student Teacher Ratio

Toi.\c\\er Program

}8~)() Month ~

1(2 Day & Full Day Presc hool
Full Day Jr. & Sr. Kind ergarten
Elementary Grades 1-6
Extended Hours Available

DOWNTOWN GUELPH
15 1 Wa1erloo Ave

Guelph Ont

519

~
-..-

836-3810

www.guelphmontessori.com

TURN TO RADIO.

WEB IN BAD
WEATHER

When a winter storm hits and you need to know if the
University Is open before setti ng off for school or work,
the best information sources are the local media and

"Achieving and maintaining
these enrolment targets is a key element of the college's plans to meet
its strategic plan by growth in a key
strategic area for the University,"
says Vannelli.
The Richards{fhornbrough expansion was approved in principle at
the June 2008 Board of Governors
meeting on the understanding it
would come back to the board once
external funding sources for the project had been identified.
On Oct. 21, BofG authorized the
University to proceed with Phase I
of the project.
Phase 1 involves construction of
a new machine shop to serve the
increased number of students, laboratories for the mechanical engineering program, and a design
studio addition at the southeast corner of the Thornbrough Building. A
four- storey addition near the corner

of the existing Richards Building will

add new and revitalized lab space
and a roof for sustainable energy
studies, including wind turbines,
green roof modules and solar panels,
says Vannelli. In all , Phase 1 will add
about 48,000 square feet of space and
renovate another 3,500.
Key elements required to accommodate students entering the second
yea r of mechanical engineering will
be completed in fall 20 10, with the
remainder of the project to be fin-

ished by December 2010. Funding

sources for the second phase of the
project
are
currently
being
identified, he says.
The total cost of Phase 1 will be
about $22 million , with the capital
funding m ade available from the
graduate capital grant program announced by the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities in July

2008.

Province, U of G Celebrate
Investment in Research
EP~ESENTATIVES of the OnR tano
government were on

campus last week to celebrate a
provincial investment of more than
$ 12 million in a variety of research
initiatives. The funding, which
m atches money provided earlier by
the federal government, will be used
as the final fin ancial commitments
fo r 21 U of G projects.
The visit was part of a provincewide announcement of current and
past support from the Ontario Research Fund Research Infrastructure

Program. In total, the provincial investment exceeds $268 million and
supports 214 projects involving
more than 3,300 researchers.
'Tm proud of the work that our
researchers do and the wealth and
jobs they create in Guelph," said Liz

Sandals,

MPP

for

Guelph-

Wellington, who was at U of G on
behalf of John Milloy, minister of
training, colleges and universities.
"Today's investment will support
the work of more than 200 Guelph
researchers. New discoveries will

continue to be made, and we want
those people, those ideas and those
jobs right here in our community."
Prof. Kevin Hall, vice-president
(research), said U of G researchers
"are to be commended for engaging
in resea rch tha t 's s o relevant to society. The projects being supported today have the potential to really make
a difference in the lives of Canadians,
leading to discoveries and new technologies that will improve health,
communities, the environment and
our future. "

Peace Week Activities Aim to
Raise Awareness on Campus

P

and
global issue, says Jamie VanderBerg, a minister with the MultiFaith Resource Team and one of the
organizers of U of G's Peace Week
EACE IS BOTH A LOCAL

2009.

"Although it's important to understand the peace process as it gets
worked out in places like Afghanistan, it's also important to work to ward peace at home, addressing
issues such as domestic violence and
gender equality," he says.
VanderBerg says the primary
goal of Peace Week is to raise awareness about peace as it relates to the
environment, religious dialogue,

women's rights and gender equality,
ethnic diversity and sexual orientation.
"Peace Week won't solve our
world's problems," he says, "but it's
a step in the right direction. "
Running until Nov. IS, Peace
Week is an annual initiative planned
and organized bya variety of University and student groups, including
the Multi-Faith Resource Team, the
Central Student Association, End
Poverty Now and Residence Life.
On Nov. 11, Peace Week activities continue with screenings of two
documentaries: Rethink Afghanistan
at 7 p.m. in Room 1307 of the

Thornbrough Building and Invisible
Cli ildren at 7 p.m. in the Eccles Ce ntre. Also at 7 p.m., poets and musicians are invited to take part in a
"Peace Jam and Slam" at the

Bullring.

On Nov. 12, a lecture titled "The
Story of Jim Loney'' will foc us on a
hostage survivor from the Iraq war.
It begins at 7 p.m. in Room 103 of
the University Centre.
The week wraps up Nov. 15 with
a tour of pJaces of worship, including
a Catholic church and a Sikh temple.
To register for the tour or to learn
more about Peace Week activities,
visit www.uoguelph.ca/-peace.

U o f G's website. If the president decides to close the

University because of bad weather o r an emergency
before no rmal working hours, every effo rt will be made
to communicate that dec ision by 7 a.m.The campus
switchboard will also have a recorded message.
For more information,
see Guelph's hazardous weather policy at
www.uoguelph.ca/hr/hrmanual/S 12.htm
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HALLOWEEN 'TRICK OR EAr
A HOWLING SUCCESS
U of G students scared up more
than 17,000 kilograms of food for
the Guelph Food Bank during the
annual "Trick or Eat" campaign on
Halloween. In just three hours,
more than 1,500 costumed volunteers collected some $70,000 worth
of food.
TUG A TRACTOR FOR TOTS
OAC holds its third annual Trac;tor
Tug for Tots fundraiser Nov. 25
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on
Reynolds Walk in front of the Crop
Science Building. Teams of eight
will compete to see which team can
pull a tractor fastest. The college
invites members of the University
and the dty to participate in the
event, which is raising funds for the
Darling Home for Kids Foundation
in Milton. To register, send email to
tugfortots@aggies.com.
FAIR NOVEMBER RETURNS
Fair November, U of G's annual
show and sale of fine Canadian
crafts, runs Nov. 19 to 22 in the
University Centre. Hours are 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday and Friday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. For more
information, visit the website www.
fairnovember.uoguelph.ca.
The following appointments were
announced recently at U of G:
• Angela Candotti, secretary, Languages and Literatures
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• Ann Cesar, analyst 111, Computing and Communications Services
• Knan Dave, lab assistant, Laboratory Services
• Gayle Ecker, managing director,

Eqwne Guelph
•Rob Foster, senior analyst, Computing and Communications Services
Bruna George, undergraduate and
graduate secretary, Food Science

s::::\ •

•-

• Andrea Hamilton, project man-

Q ager, Design, Engineering and Con-

~

strucbon
• Brent Harp, analyst Ill, Computing and Commumcations Services

C'O •

Wendy Jespersen, manager,
advancement
com.municat1ons,
AJumni Affairs and Development
• Suyen Martinez de Ocon, library
assistant, Tri- University Group of
Libraries Annex
•Sarah Peacock, administrative and
research ethics assistant, Office of
Research
• Mary Robens Payne, secretary,
Department of Philosophy
• Hanneke Smolders, manager,
finance and administration, College
of Arts dean's office and Financial
Services
• Barry Verspagen, mechanical
engineering technologist, School of
Engineering
• Sarah Weadick, IT services technician, Computing and Communications Services
• Jason White, human resources
consu.ltant, Human Resources
• Siew Yau, early childhood educator, U of G Child-Care and Learning Centre
• Joel Young, human resources
consu.ltant, Human Resources.

Grad Student Goes
to Bat for Research
PhD student combines fieldwork, DNA studies to learn more about what bats eat
BY ANDREW VOWLES

I

F YOU WANT TO KNOW what bats
cat, do what Elizabeth Clare did:
start at the other end. The integrative
biology PhD student led a study
published this year that combined
traditional field techniques with
modern DNA identification tools to
plumb guano from eastern red bats
for clues about their diet.
The study, published in Molecular Ecology, was the first to use DNA
bar-coding- a molecular technique
for ID'ing species developed by
Clare's co-supervisor Prof. Paul
Hebert, director of the Biodi- versity
Institute of Ontario (BIO) - to
probe remains of prey insects found
in bat guano.
Besides yielding much more precise information about bats' favourite foods than picking over excreted
remains under a microscope, the
study points a path for wildlife
managers hoping to help save threatened or endangered creatures in
hard-to-untangle food webs, says
Clare.
Find bat guano or its equivalent
for other creatures and - as long as
you can salvage the teUtale DNA
snippet from an undigested leg or
wing bit - a biologist can match up
pred ator and prey species.
"If they e.'<crete it, we can sequence it," says Clare, now preparing to defend her doctoral thesis
next spring.
She and her co-researchers, including Hebert and co-supervisor
Brock Fenton at the University of
Westem Ontario, found a menu of
127 prey species - 125 insects and
two spiders - in bat guano collected in Finery Provincial Park on
Lake Huron.
They were able to find enough
genetic material in almost 90 per
cent of the prey fragments. After
running that DNA through sequencing machines at the BIO, they
used the bar-coding database held
here at U of G to compare the samples and identified the species or genus for 78 per cent of that material.
The most common menu items
were moths and butterflies. But
these red bats - a migratory species
that may travel as far as Mexico for
much of the year - also ate beetles,
flies and other things.
Being able to match prey and
predator like this is a boon for scientists and conservation managers,
says Clare.
"The literature on what bats eat is
full of holes. If you're trying to manage something and don't know what
its food is, it's a useless plan."
There was a surprise in the data.
She had expected that insects able to
detect bats' echolocation would
evade the predators' hunting strategy. But six out of 10 prey species in
the samples had "ears" attuned to
bat sonar and still ended up being
caught and eaten.
That finding questions long-held
assumptions about co-evolution of

GERMANY HONOURS OAC
PROF'S CONTRIBUTIONS
Prof. Larry Schaeffer, Animal and
Poultry Science, has been awarded
the 2009 Hermann-von-NathusiusMedaille. First presented in t 930,
the medal recognizes scientific contributions to practical animal husbandry in Germany. The award
comes on the heels of news that
Thomson Reuters Essential Sc1ence
Indicators has selected an article by
Schaeffer as the 2009 most cited
paper in the area of genome selection. Titled "Strategy for Applying
Genome-Wide Selection in Dairy
Cattle," the article appeared in the
}011rna/ of Animal Breeding and

Genetics.

FIELD HOCKEY GRYPHON IS
CIS, OUA PLAYER Of THE YEAR
Third-year Gryphon Brienne Stairs
of Kitchener has been named
women's field hockey player of the
year by both Canadian lnteruniversity Sport (CIS) and Ontario
University Athletics (OUA). She is
the first Grypbon to claim the CIS
Liz Hoffman Award since it was created in 1992. A W.e-time QUA
all-star, the biomedical sciencesstudent Jed the country in scoring for
the second straight year and helped
the Gryphon team capture its second QUA title in three years.

PhD student Elizabeth Clare made her first forays into bat caves as a
youngster. Since then, her research has taken her to Central and South
America to study the creatures.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

prey and predator species. Looking
for explanations, Clare suggests that
particular insects may normally live
with other kinds of bats than this migratory species. Or maybe co-evolution so far has offered insects a
less-than-optimum way to evade the
hunters.
"We have feet for running, but a
wolf will still chase us down," she
says.
The researchers collected guano
by snagging bats at the Finery and
holding them in bags until they'd
contributed their bit for science.
(Catching bats at dusk involves a
nimble trick: toss pebbles near
streetlights and wave mist nets to
snare the winged hunters mistaking

the pebbles for bugs.)

"They're quite a beautiful bat actually," says Glare, referring to images of the creatures with their
signature copper-coloured fur. "I
think they're cute."
This summer, the research team
studied little brown bats, which eat
mostly aquatic insects. Scientists
hope to learn more about how the
eight bat species found in Ontario
divvy up food resources.
Clare spoke about her work last
week in Oregon at a symposium
hosted by the North American Society for Bat Research. She was also on
the speakers' roster this week at the
Third International Barcode of Life
Conference in Mexico.
Bats make up the second largest
group of mammals in the world and
live everywhere except Antarctica,
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the high Arctic and a few of the Polynesian islands. There are an estimated t, I 00 species of bats, found
mostly in the tropics.
As a biology undergraduate at the
University of Western Ontario,
Glare studied fish during summer
research positions. There she learned
about bar-coding and discovered a
fascination with population genetics
and with bats generally. (She first
worked on bat feeding habits with a
Western colleague.)
Her thesis looks at diversity and
genetics of neotropical bats. She has
collected and bar-coded species
from Central and South America
and visited Costa Rica this summer
with Dan Janzen, a renowned conservation biologist at the University
of Pennsylvania.
Glare grew up in Cambridge,
where her parents - "naturalists at
heart" - fostered a love of the outdoors, including treks to bat caves.
"One of their dreams is to retire and
become field assistants for me," she
quips.
Her shared. office in the science
complex is the one with the decorative bat suspended from the ceiling.
On her desk is a mechanical toy bat.
" It was a Valentine's Day gift
from my partner," she says, referring
to Robin Floyd, a post-doc in the
department.
The red bat study was funded by
Bat Conservation International, Environment Canada, and the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research
Council.
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HISTORIAN GIVES TALKS
Prof. Susan Nance, History, spoke
last month at the Western Literature Association meeting in South
Dakota on ·~commercial Folk Animals: Rodeo Rough Stock and the
lnterdepcndence of Loe.al and
National Mass Cultures Befo1e
1950." She 3.lso gave a ralk at che
international Society for Anthrozoology meeting in Missouri titled
"Always Wild: The Show Business
Origins of the 20th-Century Study

of Animal Psychology."
OAC GRAD STUDENTS EARN
KUOOS FOR BEAN RESEARCH
PhD candidate Greg Perry and master's student Kelli Durham of the
Department of Plant Agriculture
won the student awards for best oral
presentation and best poster,
respectively, at the biannual meeting of the Bean Improvement Cooperative in Colorado last month.
Perry, whose adviser is Prof. Peter
Pauls, spoke on the "Development
and Screening of BiBac Libraries
From Two Sources of CBS Resistance in P. 111/garis." Durham,
who is advised by adjunct professor
Ali Navabi and Pauls, presented a
poster titled " Phenotypic and
Genotypic Evaluation of Common
Bacterial Blight Resistance in a
Resistant Jntercross Population of
Phaseolus vulgaris."
RETIREMENT PARTY SET
A farewell reception will be held
Nov. 26 for Peter Landoni, associate
registrar (student financial services). who is retiring after 36 years
at U ofG. It runs from 4:30 to 7 p.m.
in Room 442 of the University Centre. RSVP by Nov. 19 to Rose Diamante at Ext. 52296 or to
pererJsvp@registrar.uoguelph.ca.
Anyone wishing to donate towards
a gift should forward contributions
to Diamante by Nov. 19.

Research Turns
Personal for Prof

Munsch, hokey-pokey useful teaching tools fo r historian
BY LORI BONA HUNT

W

HAT DO ROBERT MUNSCH,

Prof. Ze'ev Gedalof poses with a camel in the desert in southern Jordan. He's working with U of G and Jordanian
colleagues to help prevent further land degradation caused by the M iddle Eastern country's heavy use of
groundwater and rapid growth.
PHOTO BY CATHERINE CHAMPAGNE

Hope in a Dry Land
U of G geographers help Jordan better manage scarce water resources
BY ANDREW VOWLES

H

ELPING JORDAN stem desertification and make better use
of its increasingly scarce water resources is the goal of an interna-

tional -project involving three faculty

in rhe Department ofGeography.
Under the three-year $458,000
project funded by NATO's Science
for Peace and Security Program, the
Guelph professors hope to help prevent further land degradation caused
by the Middle Eastern country's
heavy use of groundwater and rapid
growth in popuJation and industry.
Those pressures are speeding
desertification) particularly in the
semi-arid northwestern corner of
the country near the capital,
Amman, says Prof. Bill Nickling. A
desert geomorphologist who studies
wind and water erosion, he leads the
initiative along \vith Jawad Al-Bakri
of the UniversityofJordan's agriculture faculty.
"Desertification is not a state, it's
a process," says Nick.ling.
This process causes irreversible
land degradation and has become
one of the most challenging environmental problems in developing
countries, including many arid and
semi-arid lands around
the
Mediterranean, he says.
Besides his Jordanian colleagues,
Nickling is collaborating with
Guelph geographers Prof. Aaron
Berg, an expert in remote sensing
and hydrology, and Prof. Ze'ev

Gcdalof, a plant ecologist. They'll raphy - to refine desertification
use remote sensing and bioindi- models.
cators such as plants and soil to asSpecifically, Berg will use data
sess and monitor the process.
from Canada's Rad arsat-2, launched
They're working in a 1,400- in 2007, for measuring soil moisture
square-kilometre area in northern content. He will visit Jordan for the
Jordan, near the Syrian and Israeli first time next year.
borders. This is the main source of
Gedalof will use a system he's desurface water for the country, but veloped to map and mo nitor
resources are threatened. Land is de- changes in vegetation as indicators
grading more quickly as groundwa- of desertification. Seeing where and
ter is increasingly depleted and as how the landscape is being degraded
rapid population growth occurs will help in remediation efforts, he
nearby, particularly on more viable says.
agricultural land. Besides higher eroNone of the Guelph professors
sion, the soil is becoming saltier and had worked in the Middle East beless fertile.
fore. "'It's been a real eye-opener,"
Jordan has one of the highest im- says Nick.ling, whose erosion studies
migration rates in the world, includ- have taken him from Antarctica to
ing Iraqis, Palestinians) Lebanese, New Mexico.
Syrians and Egyptians. "There's been
Al-Bakri had contacted him last
a huge population increase on the year for help. "They wanted to demost arable land," says Gedalof. As velop a real-time model to identify
relatively wealthy refugees buy up areas quickly undergoing desertififarmland, farmers and pastoralists cation. The only way to do that is reare forced onto poorer land, causing mote sensing."
further degradation and desertifiPartnering with Guelph enabled
cation.
the Jordanians to secure NATO proAdds Berg: "Our co-workers gram funding. Jordan hopes to obwant an action plan to combat deser- tain additional research funding
tification. If you want to get a handle after 2012.
on desertification, you have to get a
For U of G, the project offers a
handle on erosion-control issues."
way to apply research strengths to a
The U of G professors will help pressing developm ent issue. Says
develop tools and ideas for Jordan Berg: "'We have expertise to solve enand for Middle Eastern countries vironmental problems."
facing similar problems. They will
Gedalofand Nickling say they felt
sample the area and use remote sens- safe during visits to the area this year,
ing by satellite a particular despite its proximity to Syria, the
strength of the Department of Geog- West Bank and Israel. "You don't
feel the war," says Nkkling.
What does come home for Canadians is the different perspective on
water in an arid land. Nick.ling recalls that several Jordanian visitors
who came to a barbecue at his home
this summer were aghast at North
Americans' water use.
"We didn't do the dishes until
~'-~'"
!!!!Roland they left," he says. "Turning on the
tap to fill a sink full of water was abwww.c licksigns.ca
solutely foreign to them."
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the
hokey-pokey
and
pioneer social activist Eglantyne
Jebb have in com mon? Everything
- at least to history professor Linda
Mahood. For her, this unique trio is
forever linked by a life-changing
experience of teaching English to
elementary teachers in Vietnam this
summer.
It's a journey that really star1ed
I 0 years ago when Mahood embarked on an ambitious project:
\vriting about the life and times of
Jebb, the woman who in 1919
started the renowned non-governmental organization Save the Children and wrote the Declaration of
the Rights of the Child.
Jebb, who was born in 1876, inspired women of her generation and
beyond to engage in volunteerism
and philanthropy, especially when it
came to helping children. She believed children everywhere should
be entitled to basic rights such as nutrition, health care, education and
reliefin time of war-a novel idea in
the aftermath of the First World
War.
Mahood was drawn to researching and \vriting about Jebb because
of her own academic interests in
child welfare issues of the 19th and
20th centuries. So she slarted working on a biography.
But over the years, the project
ballooned into a history of feminism, volunteerism and social activism, a path Jebb helped pave, which
intrigued the Guelph historian.
"I spent almost a decade reading
and writing about women who spent
their lives as volunteers," says
Mahood. "I always said that when I
was finished, it would be my tum to
do something.''
She shipped the book off to the
printer in July and was soon boarding a plane for Vietnam as part of
Guelph's Leave for Change program. Run through Uniterra, Leave
for Change allows a limited number
of qualified employees from participating organizations to transfonn
their holidays into short international assignments where they help
with humanitarian aid projects.
" It was a nice way to wrap up a
deeply personal research project,"
says Mahood, who signed up for the
program in the spring as soon as she
was finished writing Feminism and

Voluntary Action: Eglantyne febb and
Save the Children, 1876- 1928, which

was just published by Palgrave.
Her assignment was to teach
English to elementary teachers in
Hai Duong, a town in northern Vietnam. Before beading overseas, she
enrolled in a program to become a
certified English-as-a-second-language teacher and earned a diploma
in early childhood education.
"That was the first good call I
made, or so I thought," she says.
"The second was to bring along a
Robert Munsch book."
Before leaving Guelph, Mahood
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bought 50 copies of Munsch's
be.st-known children's book, Love
Yo" Forever, at a dollar store. She
thought having a children's book she
could teach the teachers to read to
their classes would be helpful, and
she thought Munsch's story about
unconditional love would have universal appeal.
It turned out to be a wise move.
Once she got to Vietnam) she discovered that what the teachers really
wanted to learn were children's
songs, stories and games they could
use to help boost their students'
English skills.
"All that ESL 'theory' stuff went
out the window," she says.
Luckily, Mahood had spent
many summers as a Y camp counsellor and had a bevy of fun tunes in her
memory bank, including The HokeyPokey, B-1-N-G-O and Farmer in the
DelL "J spent hours every night in
my room downloading audio links
to the songs."
Teaching such active songs
meant doing her own little performances for the Vietnamese teachers, who were a reserved bunch of
learners at first, she says. The first
time she sang The Hokey-Pokey for
them, she felt self-conscious about
standing in front of the group doing
the arm and leg movements.
"When I looked up, there were 40
cellphones pointed at me filming m e
dancing. They wanted to learn it."
At first, the teachers were shy
about singing out loud and dancing
in front of others, says Mahood.
"But once they relaxed, it was wonderful. I don't think I realized until
then the power of song." They mastered The Hokey-Pokey, even performing it at a closing Leave for
Change ceremony for ministry of
education d ignitaries.
Love You Forever went over just
as well. The book's theme of the lifelong bond between parent and child
struck a chord with the teachers,
most of whom were young parents.
"Family is very important in
Vietnam," says Mahood. "They
loved the book and they loved the
lullaby in it. We practised it over and
over. It was beautiful, really moving."
While she was halfway around
the world, she found herself thinking of Jebb from time to time because the activist had also taught
primary school.
"I had a few: 'What would
Eglantyne do?' moments. I thought a
lot about all teachers' determination
to become better teachers, to empower their students through
knowledge. I also thought about
Eglantyne's lobbying for all children
to have basic human rights, regardless of race, religion or nationality,
and about Save the Children's found ational commitment to capacity
building, which is the central goal of
Leave for Change. Ninety years ago,
Eglantyne really paved the way for
other hands-on female activists, and
it was an honour to try to put some
of her policies into practice."

No, That, s Not a Fly in Your Soup
BY TERESA PITMAN

N
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it in the food ," says Moore. "So the
customer goes to the restaurant
owner or the food manufacturer
with a complaint."
How the small piece of metal got
into the food is an easy question to
answe r, he says1 because the composition and appearance of a filling are
distinctive.
Other odd things they've seen:
pork chops with blunt arrowheads
embedded in them, shotgun pellets
in turkey meat, and mould and maggots in a wide variety of fo ods that
have passed their expiry date.
And then there are the mice.
Over the years, Moore's team has received many mic~ suspected of being
in food items, but working with a
veterinary pathologist, they found
that only one - and that was many
years ago - actually got into the
package in the production stage.

u of G staff pick up

ideas for new equipment to
use at work from TV crime shows,
but Andrew Moore does.
Supervisor of analytical microscopy at Laboratory Services, Moore
was watching CSJ one night when
the crime scene technicians foun d
blood in a dumpster and needed to
know if it was human blood. "They
took out a kit to test it, and I

thought: 'We could use one of
those,"' he says.

Moore did some Internet research and soon ordered the kit,
which looks much like a pregnancy
test: two lines indicate human blood;
one line means the sample is som ething else. Such a kit wouldn't be of
much use in most jobs, but it's just
o ne of the tools he and his team use
as part of the testing and analytical
services that Lab Services provides

for the Ontario government and a
variety of private clients.
'\We use this for situations where,
for example, someone has seen a
brown stain on a burger they ordered at a restaurant . We can quickly
test to show if it is human blood or
not."
More often, however, the team
conducts its testing with a scanning
electron microscope, which can take
highly detailed piotures and, by measuring X-rays radiating from the
sample, determine the elements con tained in the item being examined .
"This microscope is most often
used for the analysis of metal particles, bone or teeth, glass, ceramics
and other inorganic items," says
Moore. " It can also show the finest
detail on the surface of an animal
hair."
Inorganic materials submitted
for testing with the scannin g electron microscope are typically from
food manufacturers, bakers, candy
makers, m eat processors and the
food-service industry.
"People in the food industry are

ID'ing suspect i~ems in food is just part of the job for Andrew Moore, supervisor of analytical microscopy at
laboratory Services.
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quick to respond if there are any customer concerns and are keen to find
out what the problem is so they can
fix it," he says.
An o rga nic item is more likely to
be run through a second microscope, the infrared system, which
can identify the chemical components of the item.
"For example, sometimes people
report seeing something floating in a
drink they've bought at a restaurant,
and they're concerned the drink is
contaminated," says Moore. "Usually the testing shows it's just backwash - there might be saliva, bits of
lettuce or whatever they were
eating. "
The analytical microscopy team
may also test pieces of metal o r other
foreign substances removed from
the stomach of an ailing dog or cat,
unknown liquids o r particles that are
found contaminating equipment,

residue in bottles or boilers and
unidentifie d pills.
Although most of the items submitted for testing come from Canada, the unit also receives samples
from the United States.
For Moore, working with microscopes is just plain fun. He first discovered his affinity for microscopy
work while doing his undergraduate
degree in ecology and master's degree in botany here at Guelph. In
1992, he joined the Ontario Ministry
of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs lab facility that would later become U of G's Lab Services.
"At that time, most of our work
foc used on animal health and testing
of meat and milk. We only dabbled
in foreign materials. but that has
grown over the years."
About half of the testing Moore's
team does is on bladder stones removed from cats and dogs, and these

tes ts are funded by Medi-Cal Royal
Canin. Eac h day, the lab receives
about 30 stones, and that number is
growing. "We're getting stones from
Hong Kong and bave some other
countries that will be shipping to us
soon," he says.
After a stone is analyzed, staff
complete a repon describing the
composition of the stone and inc\ud\ng a recommended treatment
written by veterinarians at Medi-Cal
Royal Canin.
The stones come in a surprising
variety of colours and textures, adds
Moore. "Some of them are quite
beautiful."
He and his team have many
"weird and wonderful" stories about
the items they've been asked to test
over the years. For example, they see
at least one dental filling a week.
"Somebody's eating food and a
filling falls out, and the person find s

One mouse had reportedly been
found in a cooked burger, but
Moore's tests showed the rodent had
never been subjected to heat. Another was supposedly found inside a
pop can, but an autopsy by the pathologist revealed that rite animal
had actually been killed by a mousetrap before being inserted in the can.
Perhaps one of Moore's proudest

moments cam e a co uple of years ago
during the crisis surrounding contaminated pet food. His team, working with other sections in Lab
Services, was the first to show that
the crystals in the urine and kidneys
of c.a.ts \hat h ad died we.re i.dent\ca\ m
composition to crysrals found in the
gluten used to make the per food
they were eating. That discovery
helped uncover the deadly melamine/cyanuric acid contamination
of pet food ingredients from China
and made newspaper headlines.
His enthusiasm for his work whether he's making the national
news or identi fying insect parts- is
contagio us. "This job is really cool,"
he says. "You never know what's going to come in next. "

Historian Flexes Intellectual Muscle for Olympics
U of G prof among experts podcasting on topics related to Vancouver 2010 Winter Games
BY BARRY GUNN

A

U OF G HISTORIAN is featured
in a series of lectures by
prominent and up-and-coming
Canadian intellectuals speaking on
topics related to the Vancouver 2010
Winter Olympic Games.
Prof. Matthew Hayday discusses
Canada's evolving national identity
in "They Like Us, They Really Like
Us! Defining Canada Through International Accomplishments" in a
podcast that is part of the "Intellectual Muscle" program developed by
the Vancouver Olympic Committee
and the University of British Columbia, in collaboration with universities across the country and the Globe
and Mail.
The online program includes
polls, discussion forums and other

interactive features, providing a
unique opportunity for Can adians
to participate in a series of n ational
dialogues on diverse topics ranging
from the Games' contribution to sooiety to gender stereotypes in sport.
The series runs until the end of the
Games in March 2010.
Fretting about who we are is akin
to a national sport in Canada, says
H ayday, "or perhaps it's better to call
it a national psychological disorder."
His talk, available online Nov. 23,
explores Canada's struggle since the
Second World War to define itself as
something other than "not American." Canada's identity has evolved
to embrace diversity and pride in its
social safety net, he says, but tolerance and universal health care have
their limits as building blocks of
nationalism.

The podcast explains how governments have increasingly tried to
shift the discussion from navel gazing to rallying around excellence,
linking nationalism to the internationally recognized accomplishments of Can adians. In particular,
the accomplishments of Olympic
athletes are playing a key role in this
reconfigured national identity, he
says.
But questions of identity aren't so
easily resolved in Canada, says
Hayday. He notes, for example. that
after speed skater Gaetan Boucher
captured three medals at the
Sarajevo Games, Canadians and
Quebec separatists both claimed him
as their own. More recently, controversy was stirred up by English-only
signs at the new Olympic speed -skating oval in Richmond, B.C., despite
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Ftench being an official language of
both Canada and the Olympic
movement.
The familiar complaint from
alienated westerners of "Ottawa
ramming French down our throats"
has an added wrinkle in Richmond,
where Cantonese and Mandarin are
the most-heard languages after English, says H ayday.

"Both of these images speak to
the very complicated politics surro unding how Canadians conceive
of their national identity and how
that identity has evolved."
The podcasts are available for
download on the U of G website and
also at www.vancouver2010.com/
edu and www.globeandmail.com/
inteUectualmuscle.

Pathologist Finds All the Puzzle Pieces

"With some cases, I feel like Sherlock Holmes," says veterinary pathology prof, who helps farmers figure out what ails their livestock
BY TERESA PITMAN

" I'M

A LIFER AT OVC," says

Prof. Brandon Lillie, Pathobiology, who earned his DVM and
PhD at the Ontario Veterinary
College and did a post-doctoral stint
there before joining the faculty this
summer.
Actually, his connection to the
college started even before he was
born because his father earned a
DVM there in 1966 and a master's
degree in pathology in 1970. (His
mother is also a Guelph grad, receiving a B.H.Sc. in 1967, a master's degree in family studies in 1970 and a
PhD in 2008. His sister earned a

B.Comm. at U of G in 1996.)

"My father is a veterinary pathologist, and I always knew that's what I
wanted to do, too," says LiJlic.
Born in Winnipeg and raised in
Vegreville, Alta., he had moved to
Milton, Ont., with his family by the
time he was university age, and
Guelph was a natural choice. After a
year of undergraduate studies in biomedical sciences, he was accepted
into the DVM .program and graduated in 2000.
"1 took three months off, then
worked part-time in a small-animal
practice for a few more months," he
says. "After that, I retired from practice and went back to school."
Lillie star1ed in a master's program in veterinary pathology but
\a\e:r sw\\c.hed. to the 'Ph.D program
and did both the research component and training in veterinary anatomic pathology at the same time. As
a result, he now has board certification in vet pathology. He then
worked as a clinical instructor and

"My father is a veterinary pathologist, and I always knew that's what I wanted to do, too," says Prof. Brandon

Lillie.
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did a year of post-doc research before obtaining his faculty position.
His research takes advantage of
the study opportunities provided by
the Animal Health Lab's necropsy
service. Farmers who want to find
out why one of their animals has
died will send it to the lab for analysis. If the animal is a pig, Lillie requests tissue samples for his studies
on proteins that help pigs resist
infections.
"These proteins that fight c;>ffbacteria and viruses are also found in
humans," he says. "In my research,
we're looking at genetic defects in
some of these proteins, which could
make pigs more susceptible to dis-

ease. If we can identify these defects,
we could selectively breed for
animals that are naturally more resistant and get sick less often."
One important benefit of this
would be reduced antibiotic use in
pigs, something farmers and consumers alike would find appealing,
he says.
The particular proteins Lillie
studies are called collagenous lectins,
whi.c.h bind to the sugar residues on
the surface of bacteria and other
pathogens, including some influenza
viruses.
"These proteins can distinguish
between the cells of the pig's body
and foreign cells such as bacteria and

viruses," he says. "Pigs have these
proteins from birth, and most of
them circulate in the bloodstream."
He was able to detect some mutations in the proteins in some pigs,
and the data showed that certain
mutations were seen more frequently in animals that had infectious diseases.
"We then broke the diseases
down into different types and found
that the type of defect in the protein
seemed to be related to the kind of
infection the animal developed."
Now Lillie is m oving forward in
his research and using microarrays
to look at hundreds of gene profiles.
"We start with a very small piece

of the liver. We want to look at the
gene-expression level in healthy animals and sick animals to identify
genes that are expressed differently
in disease, then determine the genetic reasons for the differences so
we can identify genetic mutatio ns
that affect resistance to disease."
As these protective genes are
identified, the researchers will also
be looking at other aspects of the action of the genes to see if there are
potential negatives as well as
positives.
"For exam ple, we'll want to know
if they affect the number of piglets
born to that pig," says Lillie. "Our ultimate goal is to find a panel of these
mutations that you might want to
breed away from.''
He says this aspect of disease
resistance is a relatively new area of
research with some exciting potential.
Teaching and diagnostic pathology are also a big part of Lillie's work.
"The final-year vet students all do
a rotation in anatomic pathology,
where they learn how to do a
necropsy and what can be discovered
in the process. They also learn surgical pathology, which involves looking at biopsies and tissues from live
animals to make a diagnosis. This
gets them com fortable with pathology and how it"s used."
For Lillie, the appeal of pathology
is the opportunity to solve a mystery.
"With some cases, I feel like
Sherlock Holmes," he says. ''I'm
putting the evidence together, finding all the puzzle pieces and coming
up with a diagnosis. It's like being a
crime scene investigator for animals."

Writing the Books of Life
Guelph biologists join global genomics project to add 10,000 vertebrate species to DNA collection

.
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BY ANDREW VOWLES

scientists in the Hwnan
Genome Project gave us Vol. l - the full
hwnan DNA sequence, including the roughly
25,000 genes in o ur genetic material. Since
then, researchers have added several "books"
for other species from pig and mouse to dog
and cat.
Now an international team of researchers
that includes Guelph scientists has proposed
an ambitious multi-million-dollar plan to add
thousands of volumes to that growing library,
including genome sequences for species already being identified here using DNA barcoding technology at the Biodiversity Institute
IX YEARS AGO,

of O ntario (BIO).

The proposal was published last month in
the ]011rnal of Herediry.
Prof. Robert Hanner, Integrative Biology,
says this "comparative genomics" project may
help protect endangered or threatened species
and monitor animals' responses to climate
change, pollution, emerging diseases and invasive competitors. Those are key aspects of the
Convention on Biological Diversity, an international agreement whose signatories include
Canada. He adds that the project will also help
us better understand vertebrate evolution.

The Genome lOK (G l OK) researchers hope
ultimately to use ever-cheaper sequencing
technology to record genome sequences for
I 0,000 species of vertebrate animals.
Under this proposal, scientists would not
actually conduct that sequencing. Rather, as a
first step, they propose collecting tissue and
DNA specimens from representative mammals, birds, fish, reptiles and amphibians for
eventual genome sequencing.
That work would involve partner institutions around the world but could ultimately
see genome sequences read here at Guelph,
says Hanner.
He and departmental colleague Prof. Paul
Hebert are among 68 scientists in a group of
authors from North and South America, Europe, Asia and Australia who met to discuss the
project earlier this year.
Both Guelph researchers are principals in
the International Barcode of Life network, under which scientists are building a database to
identify species of organisms using a comm on
DNA segment, technology that was developed
by Hebert, director of the BIO.
Unlike that technology- using a small telltale DNA snippet to identify species quickly,
accurately and cheaply - whole genome sequencing requires next-generation machines
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to read the entire sequence of DNA in each species. Hanner says current technology and related resowces are not yet sophisticated or
cheap enough to allow full genome sequencing
for so many species.
The BIO houses one of those next-generation sequencers - among the first installed in
Canada - and will develop a centre for
biodiversity genomics as part of a BIO expansion plan.
Hanner and others expect huge improvements soon in sequencing efficiency and cost.
He says organizations such as the U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH) hope, for instance, to read human genomes cheaply and
accurately. That would provide a boost to
so-called "personalized medicine" for predicting genetic predisposition to disease and for
recommending lifestyle changes or medical
interventions.
"They want to get to the $ l,000 genome,"
says Hanner. Referring to the GI OK proposal,
he adds: "We want to generate excitement
among the NlH and others for comparative
genomics."
He says the proposal's authors also hope to
secure funding. Although costs are unknown,
he estimates the project might cost a total of
about SI 0 million, given 10,000 genomes being
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read for roughly Sl ,000 each. Various researchers and groups would apply for funding
independently.
The G JOK group says comparative
genomics would help scientists monitor
threats to species and develop conservation
plans to protect threatened or endangered
species. "Such understanding could help curb
the accelerating extinction crisis and slow the
loss of biodiversity worldwide," they write in
their proposal.
They have assembled a "virtual collection"
of preserved tissues in at least 43 participating
institutions, including musewns, zoos, universities and research institutes worldwide.
Those specimens cover more than 16,000
representative species of mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians and fishes. There are about
60,000 living species of vertebrates.
Besides generating new information, the
project will require skills and resources in computing and data analysis. Hanner says those are
the kinds of skills students are learning in
Guelph's new bioinformatics graduate and diploma programs, which are being taught by
faculty in the departments of Integrative Biology, Computing and Information Science,
Plant Agriculture, and Mathematics and
Statistics.

No Farmers in the Family
But that didn't stop Alfred director from gearing her career, home life to agriculture

N

BY MARY DICKIESON

o MATIER HOW FAR BACK she looks,
Prof. Ren ~e Bergeron can't find any
farmers in her family. Yet she has
always felt pulled toward agriculture.
Her career, her home, her family lifestyle-they're
all linked to an innate desire to live close to nature
and care for animals.
Growing up in Quebec City, the director of
Guelph's Campus d' Alfred raised a few familial eyebrows when she tried' to see how many pets her
mother would tolerate and when she later opted to
study animal sciences at the hometown campus of
Laval University. But Bergeron says her love of animals has led her into an interesting research career,
one focused on animal behaviour.
She completed both undergraduate and master's
degrees at Lava] and a doctorate at the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, although much of
h er research on abnormal behaviour in pregnant
sows was completed in Saskatchewan. That interest
in swine behaviour continues as Bergeron is currently part of a wide-ranging study on the effects of
transporting pigs long distances and in Canada's
varying weather conditions. She's working with
Prof. Tina Widowski, Animal and Poultry Science,
and other researchers from Saskatchewan, Quebec
and Manitoba.
Bergeron's PhD research was profitable for both
her career and her personal life. She met her husband, Jonathan France, while working in Saskatchewan, and he moved across the country with her
when Laval offered her a faculty position in animal
welfare and behaviour. She remained there for 12
years.
While working at Laval, Bergeron fulfilled a lifeJong dream when she and France bought a JOO-acre
hobby farm in eastern Ontario. Since then, she has
never been pet-deprived again. H er farm 's livestock
inventory always includes two riding horses and, at
various times, a few pigs, beef heifers, broiler chickens and laying hens.
"My 15-year-old daughter, Ariane, is almost as animal-crazy
as I am," she says, adding that her British-born husband and
their 12-year-old son, Patrick, also enjoy the country lifestyle.
From the farm, it's only a half-hour drive to Campus
d'Alfred, where Bergeron was appointed director in 2007 and a
professor in the Department of Animal and Poultry Science.
She was attracted to the campus because of its affiliation with
the University of Guelph, its expertise in organic dairy production (which she was teaching at Laval) and its involvement in
environmental research, an area of personal interest.
There's also the fact that Alfred is a French-language college
- the only one in Ontario to offer diploma and certificate programs in agri-food and related fields. Part of the Ontario Agricultural College since 1997, Alfred offers diploma programs in
agricultural technology, food, nutrition and risk management,
and veterinary technology.
Major research areas at Alfred are dairy production, both
conventional and organic; natural pest control; waste-water
treatment; and anaerobic digestion technologies for livestock
manure.
Bergeron says her own research continued unabated when
she made the 365-kilometre move from Laval University to
Campus d 'Alfred. She continued to supervise graduate students
and kept most of her research collaborators, including a colleague from the French National Institute for Agricultural Research who is studying the social behaviour of pigs. Bergeron is

raising campaign under way to support a new dairy
research centre that will have a robotic milker as its
centrepiece. But one of the biggest challenges, says
Bergeron, is getting to know the community, both
on and off campus, when she can spend only two
days a week in Kemptville.
After two full years at Alfred, she says she's built
a level of trust with staff and an important relationship with agricultural and political leaders in the
county.
.. Alfred is very close to the French community in
eastern Ontario and close to the rural community
as well. They say Alfred is their campus and·often
use our facilities to host social events and
meetings."

also working with Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada scientists

in Lennoxville, Que., on sow welfare assessment at the fann
level.

Although her research has been heavily focused on pigs, she
is also involved in a large project on pasture management in
dairy cows and is supervising a student from the Guelph campus who will conduct a study at Alfred this winter on feeding
behaviour in dairy cows.
What changed most for Bergeron when she joined U of G

was the addition of management responsibilities for Alfred,
which has 54 faculty and staff and 132 students.
"I was skeptical at first," she says of her decision to try managing people instead of pigs. "I had never even been a department chair, but I've discovered that I like administrative work
- the personal interactions, the public relations aspect and the
political side as well. You can really make a difference."
She jokes that college administration is an "extreme sport,"
with lots of unexpected challenges, particularly for her since being named interim director at U of G's Kemptville Campus in
May. Although Kemptville and Alfred are only about 70 km
apart, there are significant differences between the two schools,
says Bergeron.
"Kemptville offers a different menu of programs, including
skilled trades such as welding, which we don't have at Alfred.
The equine sector is also new."
With more than twice as many students and staff,
Kemptville has more facilities to operate and a $360,000 fund-
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Alfred's community council includes the mayor
of Alfred and Plantagenet Township, local business
people and agricultural leaders from the community of 8,600.
"For the visibility of the school and fundin g, it's
important to know who can make a difference for
the campus," she says.
And vice versa.
Although she regrets not knowing Kemptville's
leadership as well, Bergeron says there's no doubt
the new dairy barn will have a big impact on the agricultural sector, while providing opport\J.nities for
students to use the latest production technologies
and building the campus's credibility as an agricultural teaching and research centre.
Her role during her one-year appointment at
Kemptville is primarily day-to-day management,
although she is leading the process to fill the director's position full-time.
"We are searching for a new director who will
bring administrative skills and a researdr portfolio
that complements the academic structure of
Kemptville Campus and an understanding of the
importance of agricultural education to the surrounding community," she says.
The importance of community also strikes a personal chord
with Bergeron. She sits on the board of directors for the United
Way of Prescott-Russell and says Campus d 'Alfred - and
Kemptville Campus to a lesser extent - is active in fundraising
for the local charity, just as the Guelph campus supports the
United Way Services of Guelph and Welllngton.
She became a regular United Way donor when she joined
the payroll deduction plan at Laval University. She says her volunteer role in Prescott-Russell is a natural extension of wanting
to feel good about contributing to a good cause.
"When life gives you a lot, you need to give back, and that's
what I try to do. It's a message I'm trying to convey to my children as well. When I tell them it's a United Way meeting I must
attend, they say: 'OK, it's a good cause."'
Another good cause that takes some of her free time is serving as a board member for an alternative school in Alfred and
Plantagenet. The collaborative project between Campus
d'Alfred and the local school board offers students the opportunity to complete one or two years of high school credits while
working part-time in agriculture or commerce. The program
uses alternating two-week stints in the classroom and on a farm
or in a local business.
"We hope the program will encourage young people to go
back into farming," she says, although her own career path
proves that agriculture can sometimes attract new recruits from
large urban areas - even those with no ancestral ties to farming.

Chemistry Corner
Opens in Complex
New display tells history of chemistry program at Guelph
BY ANDREW VOWLES

H

E GOT TWO OUT OF TH REE.

Martin Bosch) a three-time
Guelph chemistry graduate and
amateur history buff, had hoped to
saJvage a trio of items for a
Department of Chemi st ry commemorative display opened late last
month in the science complex.
One p iece was the opening-day
plaque from the fonner Chemistry
and Microbiology Building, which
opened in 1965. The other was actually a pair of item s: the silver-coloured "C" and "M 1' - each s tand ing
shin-high - that hung above the
front doors of that build ing until it
was razed in 2003 to make way for
the new complex.
Those pieces are now central to a
new departmental history display,
installed this fall in a second- floor
corridor outside the chair's office. "I
got two out of three," says Bosch.
The third item ? Thanks to a date
mix- up with the demolition contrador, he missed grabbin g the
C&M cornerstone. But his subsequent research snagged an other item
for the "chemistry com er." During
several hours' worth of sleuthing in
the U ofG Library archives, he spotted an archited's model of the
MacNaughton Building and ,
branching from it, a slightJy trunc.a\cd C&.M BuUd\ng-atop a filing

cabinet.
Erected in 1969 fo r ch emistry.
physics and mathematics, MacNaughton still houses most chemistry faculty offices and resea rch labs.
That architect's model is now part of
th e new display.
So are severaJ photos and interpretive panels from Bosch 's archival
research that tell the story of a department rooted in OAC.
Did you know that chemistry was
one of the originaJ six departments
when the Ontario School of Agriculture opened in 1874? Or that chemistry claim ed the fir st purpose-built
departmental building on campus,
opened in 1887 (the same year a
chemistry degree was first offered)?
The only known interior shot of a
Jab in that building, taken in 1893,

shows students wearing lab coats
and even the odd beanie. Located directJy south of Joh nston Hall, the
building burned down in 1896 and
was rebuilt in the same year.
Hoping to prevent a repeat blaze,
the administration installed a reservoir in fron t of the new hvo-storey
building with its pedimented fro nt.
One photo in the new display shows
the rectangular pond - caUed the
"Rose Bowl" surro unded by
wrought-iron fencing. The pond
was never called into fire fi ghting
service and was removed in 1956.
Along with neighbouring buildings, the chemistry building came
down in 1965 to make way for the
MacKinnon Building.
One display photo shows the sin gle eight- by 14-foot chemistry lab in
th e old Johnston Hall. Students enlarged that space to accommodate
up to 50 people.
Bosch says he wasn't particularly
attuned to campus history wh en he
began his undergraduate studies
here in 1966 (he completed a master's degree in 197 1 and a PhD in
2004 while running the Guelph Soap
Co. Inc.). Today he hopes the display will "give students a feeling of
bein g pan of that history, a sense of
what the University is and where it
came from."
He fund ed the display costs along
wi\h Brock Ch\ttim1 president and
general manager of Wellington Lab oratories Inc. in Guelph and a chemistry master's graduate.
Prof. Adrian Schwan, chair of the
Department of Chemistry, says the
new display "clearly defin es the importance of chemistry in the long
history of the Unive rsity and its earlier colleges. Chemistry is a fund amental component of a number of
research pursuits on camp us, and
many disciplines of study have their
origins in chemistry."
Today's d epartment runs 79
undergraduate lab sections in 16
teaching labs in the science complex.
Guelph has about 130 undergrad
chemistry majors and shares 40
nanoscience students with the Department of Physics. There are also
66 chemistry graduate students.

CELEBRATING RONA'S
70TH ANNIVERSARY

RICKEY VADA
Faculty member in the Department of Food Scie,,ce since
1984, Canada Resea rch Chair in Food Protein Stmcture
and scien tific director of t11e Advanced Foods and Materials
Network
When Prof. Rickey Yada was
firs t approached about join ing the council of the Heart
and Stroke Foundation's
Guelph-Wellington chapter
in 2002, the tUning was just
right Vada had been an
enthusiastic member of a
University team taking part
in the Heart and Stroke ' 1Big
Bike" fun draiser, but more
im portant, heart disease had
touched his life in a big way.
"My mother died of a heart attack," he says. "My father passed away after a stroke. And I'd had a bypass operat ion to replace six arteries in my heart. I call it my
Midas Muffler surgery because they rack you up, go in
and change all your pipes and send you on your way."
Since joining the council, Yada has been involved in
various community events such as the Big Bike, Row for
H eart and Jump Rope for Heart. He also likes to talk to
community groups. It's the personal stories and connections that draw people to volunteering, he says, so he's
happy to share his experiences with others.
This year, he's trying something new: he's co -chairing (with Bruce Holbein ) the Guelph-Wellington chapter's first Gala Royale - Kick-Start a Heart. Honorary
chair of the event is Linda Hasenfratz, CEO o f Linamar
Corporation, which is a major sponsor of the event. Gabriel Prank Investors Group is the presenting sponsor.
The goal of the gala is to raise enough money to buy 17
automatic external defibrill ators to be placed in highpriority public locations in the Guelph area.
"'I attended the gala in Toronto last year, and it was a
lot of fun as well as being a successful fundraiser," says
Vada, wh o has similar expectations of the GuelphWellington event, which runs Feb. 6 at Guelph Place.
Cocktails are at 6 p.m ., with dinner at 7 p.m.
"It will be an elegant evening of dining, dancing and
entertainment," h e says. "1 encourage members of the
University communi ty to attend, not just because this is
an important cause but also because some of the fun ds
raised for research come back to U of G."
Tickets fo r the gala are S 100 each, and tables of l 0 can
be reserved. For more information , contact Gina Sweet
at Heart and Stroke Guelph, 519-837-4858 or
galaroyale@hsf.on.ca.

DANIELLE GAMACHE
T11ird-year theatre sh1dies studen t
Many little girls like dress- .-----::::;;-----,
up and make-believe, but
for Danielle Gamache, that
early love of performing
hasn't fad ed.
"I like being different
charaders and trying out for
a variety of roles," she says.
"In fact, I like it best when
it's a stretch from my own
personality. I like parts that Danielle Gamache
are realJy out there."
Audiences will have the opportunity to see Gamache
in some "out there" roles when she performs in the
Royal City Musical Productions Inc. show The Who's
Tommy Nov. 25 to 29 at the River Run Centre. She's part

of the ensemble/chorus and will sing and dance her way
through several scenes in the rock musical as a variety of
characters from the 1940s, '50s and '60s.
"I didn 't know much about Tommy, but I love The
Who, so I decided to try out," she says. "Fm glad I d id.
The show has that rock edge and some really cool special
effects. I know people \vii.I love it."
Right now Gamache is rehearsing three times a week
in preparation, including an eight-hour stretch on Sundays. "It's hard work, but it's fun ," she says.
Not content with shining on stage, she will be tac:kling a whole different role as co-director (with Samantha
Harrigan ) of U of G's annual production of T11e Vagina
Monologues, slated to r un Feb. 5 and 6. The companion
play A Memory, a Mo nologue, a Rant and a Prayer will
also be p resented , with pe rforman ces set for Feb. 6 and 7.
" 1 perfo rmed in The Vagina Mo nologues during my
first year," says Gam ache, "so I was really interested in
d irecting it. The show can be very heavy for audiences, so
I know I need to find the lighter moments in it as well . I
want to make the audience a little bit uncomfortable, I
want to get them thinking, but I aJso want them to be
entertained."
For information about T11e Who 's Tommyshowtimes
and tickets, call 5 19- 763 -3000 or visit W\vw.riverrun .ca.
Tickets for The Vagina Monologues will be available
through the Central Student Association in the new year.

KULJEET NOTAY
Assistant fin ancial aid co1msellor, joined U of Gin 1998
Kulj eet Notay says h er life in
Canada today is far different
than her life growing up in
India. " I grew up with m aids
to do everything, but here I
do it all myself," she says. "It
gives you a different perspective."
Still, many of the things
she loved d oing when she
lived in Indi a continue to fill Kuljeet Notay
her time today. For example,
she began singing classical
Indian music at age eight and still enjoys practising her
vocaJ skills, although only at house parties these days.
Her father would have liked her to become a professional singer, she says.
She notes th at the scales in Indian music are the same
as in western music, "but you sing more from your
core
Wo rking at U of G has helped foster Notay's love of
learning, and a few years ago she decided to start taking
courses towards a Guelph degree. Today, she's just three
courses away from earning a BA, which will be her second degree.
"I had just fini shed university in India when I came to
Canada to get married/' she says. "My degree was in Indian history, but that's less useful here. So now I am
learning about European history, criminal justice and
public policy."
With two teenage children at home, Notay find s a lot
of her time fill ed with taking them to activities.
"I don' t know how to ride a bike, swim or skate," she
says, explaining that these skills weren't taught to children in traditionaJ Indian families. But she spends many
hours driving her children to typical Canadian activities
such as karate lessons, football practice and other sports.
She also runs a home catering business with her husband, a chef at Creelrnan Hall.
"He does the Canadian and Thai cooking, and I do
the Indian food," she says. "I love Indian food. If I don't
have some at least once a week, l really don't feel well. "
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Yes in My Backyard
Landscape architecture prof hits the road to see how people in Canada and the United States are bringing farming to the city
BY TERESA PITMAN

P

backyards under cultivation and sold
the food at the local farmers' market.

ROF. KAREN LANDMAN, Envi-

"There are severaJ advantages to
this," she says. "The farmer has access to municipal water, rather than

ronmental Design and Rural
Development, grew up on a dairy
farm, but she says her father

having to rely on irrigation systems.

wouldn't recognize as farmers the
people she met this summer when
she travelled more than 18,000
kilometres across the western United
States and Canada to study u rban
agriculture. They were growing food
commercially in the city.
" I met with academics, socia1 advocates, people who train others in
the techniques of urban farming
and, of course, urban farmers themselves," she says.
Why study farming in cities?
"Food is a fundamental issue," says
Landman. "We all n eed it, and food
is the basis o~ culture becawe people
gather together aro und food. But
inoreasingly, we have concerns about
issues such as food safety, food
security and the impact of food
transportation on the environment.
Urban agriculture may be a solution
to some of these concerns, and that
m akes it important on man y levels."
Layered on the concerns that
consum ers have about food are worries about the future of farming in
rural areas.
Land man says it's tough to get
young people interested in farming
because those raised o n a farm know
about the economic challenges and
those raised in the C!ity don't know
where to begin.
In Milwaukee, she spent time
with Will Allen, whose Growing
Power o rganization was established
to tackle the problem of "food
deserts" in that city. Food deserts are
low-income areas in large cities
where people h ave no access to grocery stores and usually end up having to buy expensive processed foods
at corner stores.
Allen 's solution was to turn a
two-acre plot ofland in a neighbourhood in northern Milwaukee into a

There's a longer growing season in

town because of the better microcli-

mate and the shelter from strong
winds. And the market for the food
produced is literally on the farmer's

doorstep."
A similar project called Backyard
Bounty is under way in Guelph. On a
tour ofsome Backyard Bounty properties, Landman saw first-hand bow
programs like this can create community cohesion.
"At one home, there was an older
woman who had always grown food
in her garden but wasn't able to anymore. During one visit, the young
man doing the farming gave her
some zucchini from the vegetables in
her front garden. At the next visit,
she gave him a loaf of bread she had
baked with the zucchini."
On Nov. 20, Backyard Bounty
and U of G will host "Opportunities
for Action: An Urban Agriculture
In Milwaukee, the Growing Power organization offers tours of its urban farm to give people, especially children, Symposium" from 8:30 a.m. to 5
PHOTO ev KAREN LANDMAN p.m. at the Arboretum. Landman
a chance to see where their food comes from.
will be the keynote speaker and will
farm. There, he grows fruit and vege- children, a chance to see where their onto the best soil."
share stories of her summer tour.
tables and raises goats, turkeys, food comes from.
In September, Gord Visser staged The day will also feature panel dischickens and honeybees. There's
"Farmers want people to under- a huge potato giveaway to raise cussions and interactive workshops.
a1so an aquaponics system housing stand them and what they do," says awareness of locally grown food and (For registration information, visit
thousands of tilapia and perch. In to- Landman. "'Phis is a beginning."
to remind people about the impor- www.backyardbounty.ca.)
tal. the farm produces $250,000
Sh e recalls one young boy on a tance. of protecting farmland from
Although Landman is back on
worth of food each year.
tour who had never seen a cihicken development. People could have for campus for now, her urban agriculAllen has a sto re on site that pro- before and didn't know where eggs free any potatoes they dug up from ture tour isn't over yet. She'll be
vides fresh food to the community at came from.
his fields. The event was so popular heading out to Nova Scotia for a
reasonable prices. He also sells to loAfter her stay in Milwaukee, that traffic was backed up for miles, food summit there and plans to visit
cal restaurants.
Landman went to San Francisco, and many people waited hows for wban farms in Halifax and Quebec
"Some of the middle-aged people then headed up the coast to Vancou- their opportunity to harvest some City on her way back.
in that community are eating fresh ver. She a1so travelled to Edmonton, spuds.
" I'm just interested in finding out
vegetables for the first time in their where she visited the Visser farms,
Landrnan's next stop was Sas- what's going on in various places,"
lives," says Landman.
which are two large tracts of farm- katchewan to meet.a farmer involved she says. "I' m very excited about the
in SPIN-farming. SPIN stands for potential of urban agricultwe.
To make the operation work, land with.in city limits.
"The land has excellent soil and a small plot intensive, and the farmers Maybe the best part for me is that I
Allen uses interns and volunteers to
help with the intensive farming. He good mioroclirnate," she says. "Peo- involved negotiate with people living have access to great food while I'm
also offers tours of the facility six ple don't think there is good land in in the city to use their backyards for travelling. Almonds from California,
days a week to give people, especially cities, but there is. We're wbanizing farming. The farmer she met had 25 apricots from Kelowna - yum."

Guatemalan Coffee Farmers Brewing Profits
Latin America semester class develops plan to help independent coffee farmers increase their income by expanding into decaffeinated market

F

BY REBECCA KENDALL
It's a
daily choice made by countless North
Americans who understand the ben efits of
drinking decaffeinated coffee but still want to
support farmers by buying fair trade.
Fair-trade brands of decaffeinated coffee
are few and far between, says Prof. Kurt Annen,
Economics, who accompanied a group of students to Guatema1a on the 2009 Latin America
semester.
' 1For poor farmers, it's hard to get into the
market," he says. In Guatema1a, for example.
"there's a huge inequality."
It was that inequality that led a group of students on the Latin America semester to help
some independent coffee farmers increase
their income by buying a handmade machine
that decaffeinates coffee.
The students came up with the idea as part
of a course co-taught by Annen on the role and
AIR TRADE VERSUS DECAFFEINATED.

function of non-governmenta1 organizations
(NGOs). Divided into three groups, they were
asked to research NGOs in Guatemala and find
a way to make a positive difference in the lives
of the people there by providing microfinance
investment funding.
After each group presented a proposal outlining funding ideas and strategies for implementation, all the students voted on where the
project funding should go. They decided to
partner with As Green as It Gets (AGG). a
non-profit microfinance organization that fosters entreprenewship and environmentally
sustainable agriculture.
One of the products AGG supplies to the
U.S. market is coffee. After learning that decaffeinated coffee represents a mere I 0 per cent of
the American market and that much of Guatemala's decaffeinated coffee is imported, the
students d eveloped a proposal to generate
money for a small group of coffee farmers.
They gave the farmers a loan of $6,720 -
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funded partly through their class fees and
partly from alumni donations- to buy a decaf
machine.
"These farmers have very little land, but
they work together," says Annen, "and now
they have this machine that helps them angle
into the local market in Antigua, which is dominated by the large coffee fincas, and to
export."
According to the students' plan, the farmers
will repay the loan within three years, says
Annen. This money will then be recycled back
into additional development projects in the
community.
The students suggested the farmers pay interest on the Joan in fruit and vegetables, which
could be donated to a charity. AGG liked this
idea so much that it now offers this option to
all its clients who donate money in the form of
microcredits.
"My involvement with AGG has provided
an unmatched learning experience," says
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fowth-year arts and sciences student Dima
Saab. "Designing the Joan program proved to
be challenging, but it taught me about the intricacies of microcredit organizations. It was
also rewarding to be able to contribute to the
community."
Saab, who hopes to pwsue a career in international health, says studying and travelling in
Guatemala exposed her to the complexities of
development problems.
"Although it's easy to be critical of the great
inequalities seen in Guatema1an society, my
travels throughout the country confirmed that
the path to development is plagued with obstacles," she says. "For example, how can a government offer a cohesive and unified healthcare system in a country where more than 20
languages arc spoken and where inadequate infrastructure leaves many rural communities
completely isolated? This e.q>erience has certainly been a great asset and bas strengthened
my resolve to continue my career aspirations."

Agroforestry Project
in Ghana Sprouts
Trees, Livelihoods
African delegation visits campus to mark halfway point
offive -year CIDA project led by U of G researchers
BY ANDREW VOWLES

G

ROWI NG TREES in developing
countries
also
means
sprouting new livelihoods for poor
households under an agroforestry
project led by researchers in the
School of Environmental Sciences

(SES).
A delegation from Ghana visited

Guelph this fall to mark the halfi.vay
point of a $3-rnillion five-yea r project funded by the Canadian International
Development
Agency
(CJDA) in that West African
country.
The Ghana init iative is intended
to help smallholder fam ilies develop
trees as renewable sources of foo d,
energy an d income as well as soil
enhancement,
says
Naresh
Theva th asan, manager of agrofo restry resea rch and development
and an adjunct professor in SES.
Referring to the project in th e
Sunyani district of the country,
Thevathasan says: "The main goal is
to aU eviate poverty in rural commu nities ofGh ana.n

He's the manager of that project,
led by Prof. Andy Gordon.
Along with partners at Kwame
Nkrumah University of Science and
Technology (KNUST), U of G is
help ing smallholders grow and
maintain trees fo r use as fuel and for
income. The in itiative is also help in g
10 establish KNUST as an agroforestry centTe of excellence for Western
Africa and enabling the Accra-based
governme nt to develop policies fo r
the sector, says Thevathasan.
Many rural households in Ghana
and in other African countries live
on crops and livestock grown on
plots only one-quarter to one-half
acre in size. They rely on wood fo r
most of their cooking needs. Growing various kinds of wood, including
teak, gmelina and cassia, may help
them meet their own needs and have
enough left to sell .
University administrators and
professors fr om KNUSl s Faculty of
Renewable Natural Resources were
among th e Ghana collaborators who
came to campus last month ahead of
a CIDA project evaluation.

CPR Saves Lives.

Can You?

November is CPR month, and St. John Ambulance
wants you to be prepared to save a life.
For information about St. John Ambulance training
courses and volunteer opportunities or to contact
your local branch, visit www.sja.ca.

Where Are You Now?
If you can identify where this photo was take n, you will have yo ur name ente red in a draw t o be held this
month for a $50 gift certificate provided by the U of G Bookstore. Anyone who su bmits the right answer by
Nov. 13 at 4:45 p.m. is eligible for the draw. Send yo ur res ponse t o r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca or ca ll Ext.
56039. The fo llowin g pe ople correctly identified t he Oct . 28 photo as t he Foucault pendulum in the foye r of
the MacNaughton Building: Dennis Watson, Brenda l aw, Marlene Eberh ardt, Ray Hutchison, Bill Clair and
Dan ny Marti n .

PHOTO BY REBECCA KENDALL

At Guelph Publication Schedule
Deadline

Issue Date

Deadline

Issue Date

Nov. 25

Nov. 17

Jan. 27

Jan. 19

Dec. 9

Dec. I

Feb.10

Feb.2

Jan. 13

Jan. 5

Feb. 24

Feb. 16

MONTESSORI
SCHOOL OF WELLINGTON
established 1996

•
•
•
•
•
•

Full- & half-day programs for 2 1 /2 t o 5 years
After-school program to 6 p .m.
Large gym & outdoor play area
Enhanced reading, writing & math
French, music, art & physical education
Soclal skill development in famlly setting

PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR
SOCIAL AND ACADEMIC SUCCESS

519-821-5876
(located in Dublin Street United Church)

68 Suffolk Street West, Guelph N1H 2J2
www.montessori-school.ca

....
··GnONlHE

"1 6 8693200

1 888 GET ON G0 (4386646)

TIY 1 800387 3652

Pour plus de rel\Seigiements. veuillez v1siter le s11e gou ansrt oom ou
c ompose. un des numerns e1-dessus
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

Three-bedroom refurbished century
home. fully furnished, 6ve-minute
walk to downtown, high-speed-connected office, finished walk-in basement, high-efficiency heating, parking for two cars, no pets, nonsmokers, available February to June
20 10, $1,600 plus utilities, 519-7671333.

HP Designjet 4000 PS poster printer

from

dosed

graphics

studio,

vwarren@uoguelph.ca.

Older upright piano, reasonable
price, bmcbey@uoguelph.ca.
End table, wicker rocking chair,
Seville TXI baby carriage, adult
walker, 519-824-6234 or mblackbu

Furnished one-bedroom apartment
in southwest Paris, France, shortterm rental; two-bedroom holiday
home in Antibes on French Riviera,
weekly o r monthly, 519-836-6745 or
fnmoll@rogers.com.

@uoguelph.ca.

Kenmore tabletop humidifier, used
only once, Ext. 56580.
Four-bedroom

house

on

WANTED

King

Street, 21/1 baths, two kitchens, walkout basement, terraced lot, fenced
backyard, dose to Wolfond Park and

Quiet professional couple seeks to
rent (or house-sit) furnished house
for the winter, prefer December to
April but timing is fl exible, need
clean asthma/allergy-friendly house
with no pets, smokers, mould, fragrances or chemicals, excellent references. 519-763-7403.

downtown, view at www.1 60kingst.

com, Anne or Bob, 519-823-5192
evenings.

FOR RENT
Winterized cottage near Tobermory,
weekly or weekend rentals, Ext.
53392.

Department of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition seeks volunteers
for study on "Sex, Health and You,"
one hour required, SI 0 gift card for
participating, email to bodycomp@
uoguelph.ca.

One-bedroom vacation villa in
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina,
sleeps four, fully equipped kitchen,
l 1h baths1 laundry facilities, weekly
o r monthly rental, Ext. 52587,
kimo@uoguelph.ca or visit www.
hiltonheadvilla-rental.com .

Department of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition seeks participants
for study on organic consumers,

Editor's note: This is one of a series
of columns about tree species that
can be found on the U of G campus.
lt is written by certified arborist
Rob Shaw-Lukavsky, a gardener in
the Grounds Department.

must consume organic food at least
once a week, must be primarily
responsible fo r pwchase of food in
yow household and must be a
woman between 25 and 65, $50 gift
certificate fo r participating, send
contact information to jsheeshk@
uoguelph.ca or wintera@uoguelph.

D

of CreelJnan
Hall stands a stately honey
locust tree. This species is probably
familiar to most members of the
University community and can be
found lining all the east-to-west
pedestrian walkways on campus.
Whereas the walkway trees require
pruning to maintain light, building
and overhead clearances, the
Creelrnan tree is left to sprawl to its
heart's content.
With its distinctive vase shape,
the honey locust is reminiscent of
the American elm and is often used
as a replacement for that tree. Along
the red brick walks, the h oney locust
branches meet overhead to form a
canopied ceiling that provides just
the right amount of shade and sunlight. In the growing season, the
canopy is made up of small delicate
leaflets. In the Fall, the leaves turn
golden yellow.
IRECTLy SOUTH

ca.

AVAILABLE
Secure vehicle storage for cars, boats
and trailers, 5 19-822-5557 after 6
p.m.
In-home pet-sitting and house-sitting services by veterinary students,
519-829-2196
or
visit www.
vetsitters.com to arrange a fre e consultation.
Classifieds is a free service available
to staff, fac ulty, students, alumni
and retirees of the University. Fax
items to 5 19-824-7962 or send email
to bchance@uoguelph.ca.

For information
about paid
advertising in
At Guelph, call
Scott Anderson at
519-827-9169.

The fruit pods on female trees
hang on through the winter, dangling on the branch tips and looking
like flattened purple bananas. It's
these pods that are the sowee of the
common name "'locust" because the
sound of the dried fruit pods
clacking in the wind is apparently
similar to the sound of swarming insects. The "'honey" portion of the
name refers to the taste of the pulp
in the seed pods.
The honey locust trees on campus are a cultivated form. The true
species is identical except for the vicious barbs and thorns that protrude from the trunk and branches.
The true species is also rare and is
actually considered endangered.
The cultivated form 1 on the other
hand, is extremely common and,
not surprisingly, is grown for landscape purposes to be thorn-free.
Honey locusts are incredibly
tough trees that tolerate all the hardships of urban life with relative ease.
They handle soil compaction, cold
and heat better than most trees, and
as members of the legume family,
they fix their own nitrogen and essentially fertilize themselves.

Joi Jossol

Eye Exams
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Va lerie Poulton

EVENTS
ART CENTRE
The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
hosts its annual "Beyond the Frame"
party and auction of donated
artworks Nov. 14. Doors open at
5:30 p.m ., with the live auction
beginning at 7 p.m. Tickets are $60
and are available at MSAC and the
Framing and Art Centre. For more
details, visit www.msac.uoguelph.
ca/auction2009.htm.

The art centre's "Learning Lunch"
series presents assistant curator
Dawn Owen discussing "Spectacle +
Artifice in Canadian Photography"
Nov. 17 at noon.

CONCERTS
The fall Thursday at Noon concert
series continues Nov. 12 with the
Vince Goobie Trio and Nov. 19 with
violinist Laurence Kayaleh and pianist Midori Koga. On Nov. 26, pianist Ronald H awkins performs T11e

Well-Tempered Clavier by Bach. The
concerts begin at 12:10 p.m. in
MacKinnon 107.

The U of G Jazz Band conducted by
Andrew Scott performs Nov. 26 at 8
p.m. at Manhattans Pizza Bistro and
Jazz Club. Cover charge is $2.
Joe Sorbara leads the U of G Con\empotuy M\lsk Ensemb\e Nov. '27
at 7 p.m. at the Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre. Admission is $5.

FILM
"Docurama," a fi1m series sponsored
by the U of G Library and the Central
Student Association, continues Nov.
11 with Rethink Afghanistan, Nov. 18
with Tiger Spirit and Nov. 25 with
Rough Aunties. The hee screenings
are at 7 p.m. in Thornbrough 1307.
The film series hosted by the School
of Languages and Literatures and the
Consulate of Spain presents El
Milagro de Candeal (with English
subtitles) Nov. 25 at 7 p.m. in
MacKinnon 314.

LECTURES
The School of Languages and Literatures lecture series continues Nov.
12 with post-doc FrMeric Da Silva
discussing ''L'affaire Sarah Banium:
un roman inavoue de Paul
Bonnetain?" at 11 :30 a.m. in
MacK.innon 235.
'Fhe College of Biological Science's
2009 Roy C. Anderson Memoria1
Lecture in Parasitology is Nov. 12 at
noon in Peter Clark Hall. Microbiologist Peter Greenberg of the University of Washington, Seattle, will
explore ''Sociomicrobiology: Bacterial Communication, Territoriality
and Societal Organization."
Guest speaker in the GW PJ's Distinguished Lecturer Series is theoretical
physicist William Unruh of the University of British Columbia Nov. 24

at 4 p.m. at the Best Western Royal
Brock Hotel and Conference Centre.
His topic is "Deaf and Dumb Holes
- Analogs to White and Black
Holes."
The Department of History presents
post-doc Andrew Ross discussing
"Making Saturday Night H ockey
Night: Radio and the Creation of a
Canadian Cultural Institution" Nov.
26 at l :30 p.m. in MacKinnon 132.
The ASTRA lecture series continues
with Niles Eldredge, curator of
invertebrate paleontology at the
American Museum of Natural History, presenting "Darwin: Discovering the Tree of Life" Dec. l at 7:30
p.m. in the science complex atrium.

NOTICES
The provost's office and the Brass
Taps host a Disco Night for the
United Way Nov. 27 at 7:30 p.m . It
will feature dancing to disco hits
courtesy ofdeejay P.K. and prizes for
the best disco outfit. Tickets are $15
each or $25 per couple and are available by calling Ext. 53868.
U of G and the Bookshelf present a

Cafe Astronomique panel discussion
on "Was Einstein Right? Black
Holes, Dark Matter and Dark
Energy'' Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. at the
Bookshelf eBar. Admission is free.
Fine art students will show and sell
their original lithographs, etchings
and prints Nov. 20 and 21 from 10
a.m . to 5 p.m. and Nov. 22 from
noon to 5 p.m. in Zavitz 207.
At the Rural History Roundtable
Nov. 12, PhD history candidate Lisa
Cox will discuss her research on the
international struggle to contain
bovine tuberculosis in the 20th century. The roundtable begins at 3:30
p.m. in MacKinnon 2020.
The Mclaughlin Library presents
"Dispersion," a multimedia art exhibition featuring works by U of G fine
art students, in the Williams Coffee
area until Dec. 4. An open house is
planned for Nov. 19 at 3 p.m.
Student Volunteer Connections is
running a campaign this month to
encourage people to volunteer for
any five hours during November.
For more information, visit www.
uoguelph.ca/-svc.
The Stress Management and High
Performance Clinic offers "Stress
Less for Tests" sessions Nov. 24 and
26 at 5:30 p.m. in UC 334. Cost is
$10. Register at www.uoguelph.ca/
-ksomers or call Ext. 52662.
A growing catalogue of Microsoft
e-Jeaming courses, including Microsoft Access, Excel and PowerPoint
2007, is available to staff and faculty
through CourseLink. Learn how to
access these courses in a learning and
development workshop Nov. 25

from 9 a.m . to noon. Register at
www.uoguelph.ca/leamingmatters.
An information session will be held
Nov. 18 for U of G students planning
to study at a European university in
2010/11. It runs from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. in MacKinnon 116.

SEMINARS
The Department of Marketing and
Consumer Studies seminar series
continues Nov. 11 with Christian
Jordan of Wilfrid Laurier University
discussing "Balancing the Heart and
the Mind: Intuition, Rational Analysis and the Relation Between
Implicit and Explicit Attitudes" at
3:30 p.m. in Macdonald Institute
B33. On Nov. 18, Rob Kozinets of
York University presents "NeLnography: A Look at Ethnographic
Research Online" at 2:30 p.m. in
Room 300. On Nov. 25, Brenda
Griffiths and Kristian Gravelle offer
"•Delicious' Insights From Kraft
Canada's Consumer Insights and
Strategy Group" at 3:30 p.m. in B33.
"Implementing the Grand River
Fisheries Management Plan: Fisheries Research Needs" is the topic of
Art Timmerman of the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources in the
Department of Integrative Biology>s
"Loaves and Fishes" seminar series
Nov. 12. On Nov. 19, post-doc
Nicola Lower presen ts ..Hide and
Seek: The Refuge-Seeking Behaviour
of Sea Lamprey and Implications for
Control Techniques." The seminars
are at 4 p.m . in science complex
1511.
Next up in the Department of
Pathobiology seminar series Nov. 13
is PhD student Andres Diaz examining "Equine Rhinitis A Vir us:
Molecular Characterization and
Pathogenesis in Experimentally
Infected Ponies." The series continues Nov. 20 with PhD student
Michal Neta discussing "Pathogenic
Mechanisms in Canine Histiocytic
Diseases" and Nov. 27 with Pro[
Roger Moorehead, Biomedical Sciences, on "Inducible Transgenic
Models for Investigation of Oncogene Function and Targeted Cancer
Therapy." The seminars are at 11
a.m. in Pathobiology 2106.

Jim MacGee of the University of

Western Ontario presents "A MultiSectora1 Approach to the U.S. Great
Depression" in the Department of
Economics seminar series Nov. 13.
On Nov. 20, Jeffrey Racine of
McMaster University discusses
"Smooth Constrained Fron tier
Analysis." The seminars begin at
3:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 304.
The Department of Molecular and
Cellular Biology's plant biology
seminar series continues Nov. 16
with Hugues Massicotte of the University of Northern British Columbia explaining "Climatic Shifts and
Symbioses: Implications for the
Blue-Listed Whitebark Pine and
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Mycoheterotrophic Plants of Western North America." On Nov. 23,
the topic is "Exploring Non-Coding
RNAs in the Multicellular Bacterium Streptomyces coelicolor'' with
McMaster University biologist
Marie Elliot. The seminars are at
3:30 p.m. in science complex 2315.
Next up in the Departmen t of Integrative Biology seminar series Nov.
17 is Rowan Sage ofthe Un iversity of
Toronto discussing "Invaders From
the South: Bioinvasions and Global
Change." On Nov. 24, Risa Sargent
of the University of Ottawa explores
"Plant-Pollinator
Interactions:
What Is the Role of the Community?" The seminars begin at 3:30
p.m. in science co mplex 2315.
Prof. Jacek Lipkowski, Chemistry,
presents "Building a Biomimetic
Membrane at an Electrode Surface"
in the Department of Physics seminar series Nov. 17 at 4 p.m. in science
complex 1511.
The Department of Molecular and
Cellular Biology's distinguish ed
speaker series continues Nov. 18
with adjunct professor Mohamed
Karmali, director-general of the
Public Health Agency of Canada's
Laboratory
for
Food-Borne
Zoonoses. His topic is "Solving the
Mystery of the Hemolytic Uremic
Syndrome. The semihar begins at
J2:30 p.m . in Animal Science and
Nutrition 156.
Prof. Chris Bauch, Mathematics and
Statistics, is guest speaker in the
ASTRA seminar series, discussing
"Voluntary Vaccination Policies and
Vaccine Scares as a Free-Rider Problem:
Mathematical
Modelling
Approaches" Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. in
Rozanski 105.

SYMPOSIU M
U of G and Backyard Bounty host
"Opportunities for Action: An
Urban Agriculture Symposium"
Nov. 20 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Arboretum. To register, visit
www.backyardbounty.ca.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Details and registration for the following Teaching Support Services
events can be found on the l"SS
website at www.tss.uoguelph.ca.
Prof. Steven Newmaster, Jntegrative
Biology, shares strategies for overcoming the challenges of large
classes Nov. 19.
The discussion gro up '1Women in
Academe" focuses on "Assertive
Negotiation Skills - From Salary to
Work.load" Nov. 24.
For instructors using Desire2Learn
for their online courses, TSS is o ffering "D2L Starter Kit" Nov. 25.
Drop-in clinics continue Wednesdays from 1 to 2:30 p.m. and
Thursdays fro m 2:30 to 4 p.m. in
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Mclaughlin Library 200-A.

THESIS DEFENCES
The final examination of M.Sc. candidate Sharon Nelson, Integrative
Biology, is Nov. 18 at 2 p.m . in science complex 3317. The thesis is
"The Regulation and Role of the
Insulin-Like Growth-Factor System
in Zebrafish (Dania rerio) Ovarian
Development." The adviser is Prof.
Glen Van Der Kraak.
The final examination o f Eric Page, a
PhD candidate in the Department of
Plant Agriculture, is Nov. 20 at 9
a.m . in Crop Science 202. 1i'he thesis
is "Aspects of lnterspecific Competition in M aize (Zea mays L.)." The
adviser is Pro[ Clarence Swanton.
The final examination of PhD candidate Patrick Doyle, Sc;hool of Environmental Sciences, is Nov. 24 at 9
a.m. in Graham 3301. The thesis is
"Selection, Characterization and
Application of a Mycotoxin-Specific
Single-Domain Antibody Fragment
as a Novel Tool Against Fusarium
Head Blight." The adviser is Prof.
Chris Hall.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
The annual Christmas Joy Home
Tow showcasing nine houses in
GUelPll amt RoCkwood runs 'f\IOv. 20
and 21. For information, call 519836-8ll5 or visit www.christmas
joytour.org.
LaPointe-Fisher Nursing Ho me at
271 Metcalfe St. holds its annual
craft sale, bake sale and tearoom
Nov. 22 from 2 to 4 p.m.
The Wellington branch of the
Ontario Genealogical Society meets
Nov. 24 at 7:30 p.m . in the Zehrs
community room on Paisley Road.
Prof. Kevin James, History, will discuss "Genealogical Cold-Case Files."
Th e Homewood Volunteer Association hosts its annual H oliday House
Tou r Nov. 22. Tickets are available at
the Homewood Gift Shop, Coach
House Florist, Ray's Flowers and
Robinson's Flowers.
The Guelph Field Naturalists meet
Nov. 12 at 7:30 p.m. at the Arboretum. Eric Williams will present a
slide-show/video presentation titled
"David Thompson and the Route of
the Voyageurs."
11he Guelph-Wellington branch of
the Architectural Conservancy of
Ontario hosts a lecture by landscape
architect Wendy Shearer on "Cultural Landscapes" Nov. 18 at 7 p.m.
at IO Carden St.
"Coming Back to Life" is the focus of
a workshop Nov. 28 horn 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Unitarian Congregation
of Guelph, 122 Harris St. For more
information, call 519-836-3443 or
send email to mclinabondy@yahoo.
ca.
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